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La Casa’s mission is to foster self-sufficiency, empowerment and neighborhood revitalization

La Casa Executive Director Appointed to Co-Chair
Transition Team Policy Group

Governor-elect Jon S. Corzine recently invited Raymond

Ocasio to serves as a Co-Chair of the Revitalizing and Investing in

Communities, one of several Policy and Management Advisory

Groups that will give recommendations on how best to implement

the detailed agenda he outlined during the campaign.

Throughout the course of the transition these groups will map

out short and long-term strategies for implementing the Gover-

nor-elect’s policy goals. Additionally, they will single out and ex-

amine critical issues that need to be addressed within the first six

months of the administration.

“These (Co-Chairs) bring tremendous knowledge and experi-

ence to the table, and I’m proud to have them on board to assist in

implementing my administrations agenda,” Corzine said.

Members of the groups will provide factual information and

honest assessments and will be tasked with compiling a written re-

port of recommendations to be delivered to the Governor-elect

prior to his inauguration.

The Revitalizing and Investing in Communities Policy Group

will tackle important issues and provide real solutions for assisting

the Governor-elect in improving the quality of life of every New

Jersey family. Specifically, this group will address the following:

gang violence; education and opportunity; job creation and busi-

ness promotion in high-unemployment areas; minority contract-

ing; and making life affordable for struggling families. Ray will

serve along with Roland Anglin, Executive Director, New Jersey

Public Policy Research Institute; and Susanne Svizeny, Regional

President Southern/Central New Jersey, Wachovia Corporation.

“This appointment is an honor and very exciting”, Ocasio

stated. “I am looking forward to dealing with some of New Jersey’s

most critical issues and am pleased to be able to bring the perspec-

tives of my collective experiences from La Casa and other assign-

ments to this task”.
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Topic of the Quarter

Tis the Season of Giving – Toy Drive
Last year was the first time La Casa turned to staff, friends and corporate supporters to help us

provide toys for the participants in our programs. Building on last year’s success, we again turned to

staff, friends and even more corporate supporters for this year’s toy drive. Serving as the organiza-

tion’s central clearinghouse for toy collection, the

Fund Development office received the names of

over 1,000 children who we serve in need of a toy

this holiday season. This year we received dona-

tions from our friends at Deputy Mayor Jeanette

Ramos’ office, Hispanic Federation, Marine

Corps and Telemundo. The holiday spirit at La

Casa prevailed as many staff members enthusiasti-

cally donated toys for the children. With the gen-

erosity of all donors we were able to raise

enough toys for our children. Thank you to

all the people that were part of bringing

this joy to our children and look forward

to seeing the toy drive continue to be

successful for years to come. La Casa pre-kindergarteners were visited by

Santa thanks to the community’s generosity.
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Greetings
From Our
Board President
The year ended with great things from La Casa.

We received distinguished awards including

the Project Distinction Award for the design of

the First Street Early Childhood Education Center, conferred by School

Planning and Management Magazine June, 2005 and was once again

listed as one of the Top 25 Hispanic Nonprofit Organizations of 2005 by

Hispanic Business Magazine. Programmatically we continued imple-

mentation of the Lower Broadway Community Plan with funding sup-

port from the Wachovia Regional Foundation and received designation

of Lower Broadway Community Plan as an approved neighborhood

plan by the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs. More than

17,000 families received over $2.6 million in funds from the Low

Income Home Energy Assistance Program.

Our future for 2006 looks busy and very promising. We will con-

tinue developing both affordable housing, retail space as well as con-

tinue work on a joint venture with a fellow community-based

organization.

As we complete our goals for the 2006-2008 Strategic Plan, we will

strive to continue developing stronger partnerships that will enhance our

service to the community - the same community many of us are from

and many of us have connections to. Even if you are not from this area,

most of us are connected somehow to La Casa either through work,

families, clients or business relationships. Remember we are only as

strong as our supporters.

I encourage all of you to take a moment and discover the work of La

Casa de Don Pedro and show your support. Throughout the year there

will be many opportunities to contribute either through our annual giv-

ing campaign or through attendance at our signature concert schedule

for June 2006. Let me thank my fellow Board members, new and old,

who have consistently supported the work of La Casa.

Please continue to watch for great things from La Casa. You will not

be disappointed.

Zoraya E. Lee-Hamlin, President

Board of Directors

North Jersey Federal
Credit Union Sponsors
Winter Clothing Drive
for La Casa

Beginning in October, 2005, the

North Jersey Federal Credit Union

has worked with staff and custom-

ers to help make this winter a little

warmer for participants at La Casa

and Eva’s Village in Paterson.

NJFCU employees and customers

are collecting new hats, gloves,

socks and scarves at their Totowa,

Newark and Paterson branches un-

til December 31, 2005.

“NJFCU strongly believes that

to serve a community you must be

involved,” said Lourdes Garcia,

President/CEO of NJFCU. “These

charities help those of modest

means and embrace the people

helping people philosophy of credit

unions.” Our families certainly ap-

preciate the generosity offered by

the employees and customers of the

NJFCU.

La Casa’s Holiday Fiesta – A Blast!
Once again La Casa’s board, staff, and family members came together to

celebrate the holidays. La Casa de Don Pedro gathered on a chilly December

night at the Fiesta Restaurant in Wood Ridge, NJ. Staff, family and friends en-

joyed delicious dining and festive drinks while dancing to the great tunes pro-

vided by John Becker and his band. Better yet, the evening offered a

much-needed opportunity for employees, board members and friends to catch

up outside of the office. Thanks to all who joined us this year!

NJFCU employee, Nicole Caballero

donates gloves to the winter

accessory drive basket at NJFCU’s

Totowa Branch.
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Board Spotlight: Carlos Arrom
Throughout his life, Board Member

Carlos Arrom has been driven by the need to
give back to the community. When he arrived in
the United States from his native Cuba at the age
of 7 with his mother and sister, Carlos was im-
mediately embraced by a Chicago community
and an organization similar to La Casa’s. Casa
Central in the Humboldt Park neighborhood
“assists families in addressing the root causes of
problems so they are equipped to take control of
their lives through independent living while maintaining a
nurturing environment for their families”. “Casa Central’s
roots are very similar to La Casa’s,” Carlos tells us. “They
started out offering daycare, afterschool programs and sum-
mer camp for mostly Hispanic children living in the neigh-
borhood and they have grown into a full-service organization
today”. Today Casa Central offers an extensive array of chil-
dren’s programs, senior services, foster care programs and
more as they prepare to celebrate their 50th Anniversary. For
Carlos, Casa Central offered “a very nurturing environment,
an extended family” to a child who had been uprooted from
his home. Carlos was a “Casa Central Kid”, much like the La
Casa kids we celebrate.

Carlos enrolled in the Chicago public schools where his
first task was to learn English. “I attended Chicago public
schools before language programs were the norm so I had
limited exposure to English as a Second Language classes
and learned much of my English by watching Gilligan’s Is-
land”, he laughed. Within two years, Carlos had mastered
the language and his grades began to soar.

Those grades secured Carlos entry to Northwestern Uni-
versity for both his Bachelor’s and MBA. Upon graduation
from business school, Prudential Financial recruited Carlos
for a career here in Newark where today he serves as Manag-
ing Director in Prudential’s Asset Liability & Risk Manage-
ment unit and is the head of the Department’s Investment

Strategy Group. It was through his work at
Prudential that Carlos reconnected to his commu-
nity service roots. “Prudential has a corporate cul-
ture that really encourages getting involved with
the community”, Carlos noted. His first Board ex-
perience was working with Leadership Newark, a
position for which he was recruited by a retiring
Prudential colleague. Carlos met fellow board
member, Ray Ocasio who later tapped him to join
La Casa’s board of directors.

La Casa’s work immediately resonated with Carlos and his
early days as a Casa Central kid back in Chicago. “I was ex-
cited about having the opportunity to get involved in some-
thing very similar to what had assisted me and so many
families back in Chicago”. His work with La Casa has been
critical in our organizational growth and development.
“Carlos is using his business expertise to help forward La Casa
organizationally, particularly through his work on the Finance
and Asset Management Committee”, noted Ray Ocasio the
Executive Director.

Philanthropy and community involvement are also values
that Carlos and his wife, Paula impart to their two children.
His oldest child, Michael began exhibiting signs of community
commitment early on. After suffering complications from a
tonsillectomy, 8-year-old Michael was rushed to the hospital
by the local rescue squad. Three months later for his birthday,
Michael asked his parents and the other attendees of his birth-
day party to make donations to the rescue squad in lieu of gifts.
“Our children are very fortunate and we work hard to keep
them mindful of their obligations to those who are not as fortu-
nate,” Carlos told us. And no one is more grateful than Carlos.
“Somewhere along the line, someone has been there to help
you – success does not happen in a vacuum and you need to be
grateful for the people who have helped out along the way”. It
is this kind of gratitude and generosity that La Casa hopes to
pass on to others. School and is a newlywed.

Executive Director’s Update
Dear La Casa Colleagues:

Another year has come to pass. This will

mark the beginning of my eighth year with

La Casa - the longest tenure I have experi-

enced with a single assignment and it is

surely becoming one of my greatest joys.

Prior to coming to La Casa I had the oc-

casion to peek at it from the perspective of an interested outsider

seeking to help the organization take its next step forward. As I

came to lead La Casa eight years ago, I was excited to find a

well-grounded community based organization with a solid his-

tory of “connectedness” to the community it served and a wide ar-

ray of programs dedicated to servicing residents and governed by

a group of concerned stakeholders. This was an agency with great

potential.

You know firsthand about our tremendous growth and accom-

plishments over the years. Our evolution resonates with so many

people I meet from the street-level to the top floor of the Newark

Club and from the corner grocery store to City Hall. La Casa is a

critical piece of the fabric of this community in the north end of

the City and within the overall City, County and the even the

State.

As we have grown we have attracted and retained a core man-

agement team as well as a loyal, dedicated and talented staff. Any

of our managers could be running their own community organi-

zation. Many of our staff can easily move into government posi-

tions or other organizations. Some who work with us have given a

major portion of their working lives to La Casa; some are drawn

by the opportunities to serve the community or to learn the skills

as they build their careers. Irrespective of where one is or how

long they remain with us, my measure is simple - come to La Casa

prepared to serve and to do your very best.

I could not be prouder of the team of workers we have assem-

bled here at La Casa. I truly believe that everyone is committed

(continued on back page)
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Early Childhood
National Association for the Education of the

Young Child (NAEYC)

Accreditation is Almost at Hand

The floors are freshly waxed, the walls are scrubbed and

the teachers are ready for anything as two of La Casa’s cen-

ters currently undergoing the accreditation process will be

facing the final test in the days before Christmas. “We re-

ceived word that the validators will be here for the a 1-2-day

assessment of the Early Childhood Program at the 75 Park

Avenue and 39 Broadway Centers”, Early Childhood Divi-

sion Director Martha Villegas reported. One or two

validators will soon appear on our doorstep for a thorough

review of the entire program from curriculum review to

child-teacher interaction to parent interviews to inspection

of the nutrition program and beyond. They are looking for

nothing less than excellence in performance based on best

practices standards within the field of early childhood.

This is the final step after a full year of self-examination,

reflection, training and improvements. “For me, this process

has been so important noted Martha Villegas. As the two

centers identified our strengths and weaknesses, the staff re-

ally came together and worked as a team to address those

weaknesses. This has made us much stronger as a program

and as a team today.” The final decision should be made by

the NAEYC Accreditation Commission and is renewable

every three years and Ms. Villegas is confident that both

centers will pass.

Giving Begins in the Classroom

The First Street Early Childhood Education Center is

teaching its students about the importance of giving back

firsthand. Collection boxes were placed in each of the cen-

ter’s eight classrooms for the collection of canned goods. The

teachers then worked to create holiday baskets for needy

members of the community. “The Creative Curriculum that

we follow calls for a great deal of experiential learning” said

Center Director Xiomara Guevara. “The children are learn-

ing how to give thanks for what they have while we teach

them to be mindful of the needs of others”. This simply

proves the point that you’re never too young to learn how to

do for others.

New Playground to Break Ground

at First Street Center

Fundraising has been completed for the new playground

adjacent to La Casa’s newest center on First Street. The

Newark Preschool Council, the Hyde and Watson Founda-

tion and private sources provided funds. The surface and

equipment have both been ordered, however the rubberized

surface cannot be installed during cold weather. Therefore,

the new playground will be ready for action this spring at the

latest.

Staff Receives Extensive Training

This fall, the Early Childhood staff has been steeped in

new training. All staff associated with both 75 Park and 39

Broadway from the teachers to the maintenance staff to the

mangers received an 8-hour course on CPR and First aid on

a recent Saturday. Additionally, La Casa’s teachers and as-

sistant teachers were trained in the New Jersey Early Learn-

ing Assessment System (ELAS) provided by the Board of

Education. The ELAS is implemented in the classroom and

measurements are taken to assess students’ progress in the

areas of language and literacy on a regular basis. Three times

a year, these measurements are tallied and scored to help us

track the students’ success.

Each classroom collected a large box of canned and dry

goods for a family in need.

Students visited a local farm to pick

pumpkins.

The children learned all about goats

on this trip to the farm.

An Early Childhood class at 75 Park

shows off their scary costumes for

Pumpkin Day.

Early Childhood Day-Tripping this Fall
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Community and Economic Development
State Education Organizing Committee Holds

Education Conference in November

Three members of La Casa’s Community Building team

played a key part in the planning and preparation for this

statewide conference. A series of workshops were held to ed-

ucate parents of children in New Jersey’s 30 Abbott Dis-

tricts. Lucille Davy, Acting Commissioner of Education,

Jerry Murphy, School Construction Corporation Chief Op-

erating Officer, and Assemblyman Craig Stanley were on

hand to respond to parents with a range of concerns. Some of

the topics discussed included: the role and purpose of parent

liaisons; hiring local people for School Construction Corpo-

ration construction jobs; greater accountability for how con-

struction money is spent; and more. Afternoon workshops

included topics on No Child Left Behind, implementation of

the Abbott Decision, and “Organizing for Effective PTAs or

PTOs” which was conducted by La Casa’s own Pat Jelly.

Over 200 parents from around the state participated in

this event, forty-six of them were from Newark. The Com-

munity Builders coordinated with the Newark Board of Edu-

cation to provide transportation to the conference which was

held in Ewing. There are four Newark parents on the State

Education Organizing Committee (SEOC).

Locally, the Community Builders work closely with an

education-organizing group called One Newark Education

Coalition (ONEC). We invite La Casa staff with children in

the Newark Public School System to become active in

ONEC. The greater the participation by parents, the greater

the opportunity for improvement in our local schools and at

the state level with respect to issues like school construction

and the improved use of parent liaisons. Join the effort!

Project Vaccinate

La Casa de Don Pedro is currently going into its fourth

year with the Newark Department of Health & Human Ser-

vices/Immunization Project Vaccinate program.

A new Field Manager, Stephanie Speights-Smith came

on board in May 2005. She is working with Aida Duran on

targeting Newark day care centers to boost the center’s im-

munization rates to 90% or higher. The day care initiative is

new outreach method for Project Vaccinate. We train day

care center staff and parents on the importance of vaccina-

tions and assist with developing systems of tracking so that

the center records are current. Since the inception of the day

care initiative we have contracted with twenty-two (22) cen-

ters. We’re promoting a team approach with the community

to help increase Newark’s overall immunization rates.

Operation Weed and Seed

Holds 2nd Annual Christmas Party

Operation Weed and Seed’s 2nd Annual Christmas Party

was held at Saint. Lucy’s Community Center on Thursday,

December 15, 2005. The attendees participated in Christmas

caroling at Villa Victoria Senior Complex in the heart of the

Operation Weed and Seed area.

After the caroling, the party returned to Saint Lucy for a

Gospel Fest. This is a wonderful opportunity to engage local

churches in Operation Weed and Seed while connecting

with the community. At 7:00 PM we sat down for a potluck

dinner, with a variety of dishes prepared by residents and

representing the community’s different cultures.

Secret Santa (played by La Casa de Don Pedro staff mem-

ber Cisco Baez) distributed donated gifts to all children in at-

tendance. The evening ended on another musical note, a

Karaoke Open Mic sing along. The Community Building

staff thanked all who contributed and volunteered to making

the Operation Weed and Seed a success in 2005, we have

much to celebrate.

Youth and Family
FACES Program Continues at

Six Local Schools

The Family and Children Early Education Services

(FACES) program - Parents and Children’s Club is currently

offering Parenting Education classes in the following North

Newark public schools: Franklin Elementary, McKinley El-

ementary, First Avenue, Elliot Street Elementary, Luis

Muñoz Marin Middle and Roberto Clemente Elementary.

Classes are free of charge and open to parents with children 6

years of age and under. For more information please contact

Ms. Luz Mayor, parent educator @ 973-483-2703. We are

also offering Child Development Associate (CDA) and

Family Day Care trainings in Spanish. For more details

please contact Ms. Fausta Martinez @ 973-973-483-2703

ext. 510.

Youth Empowerment Services

Program Activities

For the Youth Empowerment Services program, the

leaves on the trees fell faster this season than in seasons be-

fore. Fifteen teenagers actively participate in this program

each day after school. This year, the program decided to be-

gin a monthly parent/child orientation, to encourage parent

involvement, and review the monthly calendar. The inaugu-

ral parent/child activity was called the “Harvest”.

At the Harvest, children presented their parents with an

appreciation letter. Afterwards, the families all sat down for

dinner which was catered by local restaurants. Dessert came

with a twist. The children were directed to the kitchen where

each youngster personalized a cake with frosting for their

parent(s) while the Y.E.S. staff secretly took the parents to
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another room to write an appreciation letter back to their

son/daughter. The parents returned to their seats in time to

receive dessert. Parents then exchanged their letters for the

cake to conclude this memorable evening.

Other activities this fall included attending a New Jersey

Nets game in style at the Continental Airlines Arena. Each

youngster received a Nets basketball jersey and pair of

matching shorts. The Nets went on to beat the Utah Jazz in

this NBA match up!

December’s afterschool activity was a visit to the PNC

Bank Arts Center for the Holiday Light Spectacular. Young-

sters viewed a display with over one million lights, and over

180 displays of holiday spirit. Afterwards the youngsters

went to the ice skating rink and skated the rest of the night

away.

The parent child activity planned for the month of De-

cember will be a dinner at the Old Country Buffet, in Old

Bridge. For this event the staff will pick up the parents and

the youngsters at 23 Broadway, and transport them to Old

Bridge. Throughout the night there will be planned par-

ent/child activities to make this night a memorable night for

all.

In the New Year the program will begin with a concentra-

tion in Service Learning and the importance of giving back to

the community. Our first event planned will be volunteering

for the 2006 Special Olympics of New Jersey. Over 600 athletes

are competing in alpine and cross-country skiing, floor

hockey, figure skating and speed skating. We will become

registered volunteers, serving at the winter games 2006

January 30-31 in Vernon, NJ.

Youth and Family
(continued from page 5)

Father and son trade dessert and words of appreciation

at the Harvest.

Members of the YES program pose at the Nets v. Jazz

game

Personal Development Division
New ESL Classes to Begin

in January and February

The Personal Development Division will be administer-

ing ESL assessment tests every Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. and

Saturday at 10:00 a.m. during the months of December and

January. The new round of ESL and ESL-Civics classes are

scheduled to begin between mid January and February of

2006. Morning classes will take place Monday-Thursday 9

a.m. - 1 p.m.; Evening classes will be Monday-Thursday 6

p.m. - 9 p.m. and Saturday classes are held from 9 a.m. - 3:30

a.m. Anyone interested should call Darlery Franco (973)

481-4568 ext. 202 to schedule an appointment for testing.

Health Screenings Continue

to Help Save Lives

Since 2001, UMDNJ’s SAVE Women Program has pro-

vided cancer screening and education services to over 200

women at La Casa’s Hispanic Women’s Resource Center.

On November 1st, the program provided free mammo-

grams, pap tests, clinical breast exams, education about can-

cer and follow-up diagnostic testing to 20 women. These

services are provided to women who are 40 years of age and

over and who do not have health insurance.

2006 tests will take place on the following days: January

26th, March 9th, May 18th and June 29th. To register for a

screening please contact Maria Lopez, Program Coordina-

tor, at (973) 481-4568 ext 205.

Hispanic Women’s Resource Center

Raises Funds for Timely Causes

The students of the Hispanic Women’s Resource Center

raised over $180 during a bake sale held in October. October

is the month for both Domestic Violence and Breast Cancer

awareness, therefore $90.00 of the funds were donated to the

Family Violence Program at the Youth and Family Services

division of La Casa de Don Pedro and $90.00 was given to

the American Cancer Society, Making Stride Against Breast Can-

cer program. Thank you everyone for participating in this event!.
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Second Job Fair a Success

On November 14th of 2005 La Casa De Don Pedro orga-

nized a Job Fair at the Personal Development Division. The

purpose of this job fair was to help La Casa’s students iden-

tify vocational training agencies and companies seeking

qualified and capable employees.

The Job Fair was a great success with high participation

levels from both prospective employers and employees. Not

only did several Community Based Organizations attend,

but also there were several companies such as Fed-Ex,

UMDNJ and the Judiciary Courts Building. The broad list

of companies attracted more than 200 participants to this

event. We have contacted many of the employers, who

stated they were in the process of reviewing resumes and set-

ting up interviews, with a plan to hire many candidates at the

beginning of the New Year.

The next Job Fair will take place in the late spring or early

summer of 2006.
A recruiter assists one of the job fair attendees.

Community Improvement
‘Tis the Season for Home Energy,

and we are expecting to have a very busy year. Over 21,000

LIHEAP applications for the 2005-06 season were mailed to

Essex County residents, senior buildings, community based

organizations, Division on Aging, PSEG, Churches and

other civic groups. The applications were sent out a little

later than usual this year as the state’s application forms were

printed late. “We are expecting a rough year because of high

energy and high fuel costs. The best advice I can give people

is to conserve”, reported the Community Improvement Di-

vision Director, Norma Sessa. She added this warning;

“Even though thermostats are being set lower, you may still

experience an increase on your bill because the base price of

energy is 30% higher this year”. However, everyone is urged

to nudge their thermostats down a bit. Every 1-degree lower

on thermostat translates into a 1% decrease in your bill.

On the Weatherization Side...

The Division successfully completed the Department of

Human Services Weatherization Contracts for the 2004-05

season. Energy conservation measures were installed in 143

homes under this contract, an increase from last year. We are

still taking applications, however we are unable to address

urgent needs at this time due to major delays in the contract

execution with the State. We hope that this issue will be

resolved by January.

Heating Systems Funding Crisis

Plagues Local Seniors

Each year, La Casa receives approximately $140,000

from the Essex County Division on Aging to assist local se-

niors with their home energy issues. Unfortunately, the con-

tract amount has not increased in accordance with the cost of

replacing heating systems and filling oil tanks and it causes

serious problems. Several times each week, Community Im-

provement Division Director Norma Sessa fields phone calls

from panic-stricken seniors who need heating system repairs

or replacements. In many cases, these citizens live alone

with little to no family support and they are afraid of literally

freezing to death. This year, we have spent $74,178 on in-

stalling and repairing heating systems. Remarkably, that

number covers only 20 seniors as heating system replace-

ments cost an average of $4,500-5,500 and repairs can be

costly as well. Right now our funds for this portion of the

program are tapped out and we will not receive additional

funds from the Division on Aging until next March. Our

contract still has $73,000, however those funds are specifi-

cally earmarked for the purchase of heating oil. As in years

past, La Casa is pleading with the County on behalf of fright-

ened seniors to let us use a portion of the remaining $73,000

on system replacement and repairs. This is yet another exam-

ple of the advocacy responsibilities that La Casa must

undertake on behalf of the thousands of people we serve each

day.
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and dedicated to doing what needs to be

done. While we may not always get it

right, we will persist in our efforts.

There is still much work to be

done…we are currently developing our

2006 to 2008 Strategic Plan to guide us

over that period. On a personal level I

still harbor goals and dreams of what La

Casa might be. I can characterize those

goals and dreams by saying I envision La

Casa as not a good but as a GREAT and

INDISPENSIBLE INSTUTION. It is a

simple task - we know what we want, we

have the will to get there and simply need

to work at it each and every day. It can be

done, however it requires that you con-

tinue to come to La Casa willing to serve

and do your very best.

The best of the holidays to each of you

and your dear ones and peace to all.

Executive Director’s Update
(continued from page 3)



United Way Kickoff

On October 25th, La Casa de Don Pedro

launched the annual United Way Kickoff

Campaign. As some of you already know,

United Way of Essex and West Hudson funds our

FACES/Success by Six program which promotes early

childhood development and the nurturing of children via

prenatal care, parental education, health screenings and im-

munizations.

Each year, La Casa participates in United Way’s fund-

raising efforts. Our goal for this year was to pledge a total of

$3,000.00. HR is pleased to report that our staff has pledged

a total of $4,804.88 to date.

Congratulations go out to Ysaura Rivera for turning in

this year’s first pledge card and winning the prize basket

from Bath and Body Works. Ysaura was very happy to have

won and said “I didn’t have to think twice about donating. I

see the positive results through our very own FACES pro-

gram”. A special thank you to the campaign coordinator for

sparking La Casa’s spirit and for donating the gift basket. La

Casa would like to thank all of the employees for joining in

this very worthwhile cause and for making a difference in the

community we serve.

Staff Appreciation Luncheon

During the first week of November all staff members and

volunteers were treated to a homemade lunch prepared by

the HR Office and Administrative Staff.

This lunch came as a simple thank you for the hard work

and commitment typified by La Casa’s employees. During

the lunches at each La Casa center, the HR Staff had the

pleasure of meeting all of the new staff members and volun-

teers. Staff also took this opportunity to ask questions con-

cerning their benefits package as well as questions

concerning internal policies.

The lunches were a great success, welcomed by the staff.

Oleeta Randleman from the Community Improvement Di-

vision noted “the lunch was a very nice gesture - it is the

thought that counts”.

The next gathering will be for coffee and dessert on us!

HR Communications Bulletin Boards

The HR Office has placed a communications bulletin

board in each location. The bulletin boards include informa-

tion on the latest federal and state labor law postings as well

as information concerning upcoming staff events, internal

job postings, insurance contact information and required li-

censes that must be posted.

Through the Years Event

The Senior Management staff is currently working on an

employee event to honor longtime members our La Casa de

Don Pedro’s staff.

The event will commemorate and celebrate these com-

mitted employees who have dedicated over 15 years of their

lives to the organization. The event is scheduled for

mid-March in 2006. Further details will follow.

Upcoming Events at HR
Staff ID’S

In order to properly identify all employees and assist pro-

gram participants, the HR office will be creating staff ID’s for

all staff and volunteers. Beginning in January, 2006, all per-

sonnel will be required to wear their ID. Staff will be notified

of their picture-taking days in advance so that they look pic-

ture perfect!

401K Orientation

A total of 10 employees enrolled in La Casa’s 401K retire-

ment plan during the October 2005 open enrollment. Orien-

tation meetings were held in each center. The next open

enrollment date will be January 1, 2005. Please see your dep-

uty director to find out if you qualify for this date.

Upcoming Events

AFLAX Orientation Meetings

Sexual Harassment Training

401K Orientation Meeting

Staff Orientations Meeting

Staff News
Welcome to the following new employees

Youth and Family Services
Flor Porcher, Counselor

Janie Lorenzo, Administrative Assistant

Roberto Cabanas, JJC Counselor

Early Childhood
Julissa Torres – Administrative Assistant, First Street

Martha Roldan – Administrative Assistant, Park Ave.

Community Improvement
Cecilia Aiken – Home Energy Assistance Manager

Kenya Jones – Data Processor

Gregory Marcel Leathers – Data Processor

Community Development
Mirca Garcia – Community Builder

Monique Baptiste – Program Manager
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Congratulations to the following

employees who were recently promoted:

Albania Pichardo was made a Senior Accountant,

Julia Ochoa is now an Accountant, and Sheyla Castillo

and Latoya Stewart were each made Junior Accountants.

Gloria Jerez was made Director of the Early Child-

hood Education Park Avenue Center

Congratulations to Jackie Gallo

on her recent marriage

Congratulations to

Marisol Santana, Delfina Ortiz

and John Singh

on the arrival of your bundles of joy!

Fond Farewells to the following

employees who have left La Casa:

Carlos Mercado – Personal Development

Carmen Ortiz – Youth and Family Services

Heather Erickson – Early Childhood Development –

First Street Center

Topic of the Quarter – Life Insurance
Many La Casa employees have families and may won-

der about strategies to help provide for them financially.

Several years ago, we implemented a 401K program to en-

courage and support saving for retirement and it has been

embraced by the majority of employees. There are other

ways to financially prepare your families for the future

and life insurance is one vehicle. All fulltime employees

currently have $40,000 in life insurance coverage through

La Casa. The following excerpted article helps to de-mys-

tify the unknown world of life insurance.

Life insurance can help you plan for the future and may

help provide financial stability for your dependents. If you

buy life insurance in your twenties or thirties, you may

find that rates (also known as premiums) are lower than

they may be when you are older.

DIFFERENT TYPES OF LIFE INSURANCE

The two basic types of life insurance are Term and

Whole Life.

Term Life offers coverage for a specific period of time,

and may be renewed without additional proof of good

health. Term life is an attractive option for young families

buying life insurance for the first time. Premiums are ini-

tially more affordable, though they may increase with

each renewal.

Whole Life offers permanent coverage and lifelong

protection. As long as you pay the premium due, the pol-

icy will remain in force. Whole Life offers cash value that

increases over time, with premiums that will not increase

and death benefits that will not decrease (note: loans

against a policy will reduce the death benefit amount by

the sum owed.).

TIPS FOR BUYING INSURANCE

Stay in good health Life insurance premiums are

affected by factors such as; age, gender, health and life-

style choices; and family medical history.

Shop around before you make a decision Look

at a company’s history of paying claims, customer service

standards, and how easy it is to do business with them.

Obtain quotes from several companies before making a fi-

nal decision.

How much insurance should you obtain? Some

factors to consider are whether your spouse works; if there

is another family member you provide for; if you have a

mortgage; and whether your combined savings (including

certificates of deposit and investments) add up to less than

two years of household income.

Select an affordable policy Calculate how much

cash and income your dependents will need when you die.

A good way to determine the correct amount is to add up

all of your current and future obligations and then subtract

your assets. A quicker way to get a general idea of your

needs is to multiply your salary by five. Using this for-

mula, a person who earns $30,000 annually will need ap-

proximately $150,000 in insurance.

Update your policy periodically Update your life

insurance policy to reflect the changes that occur at differ-

ent stages of your life such as the birth of a child or when-

ever a major debt is acquired, such as the purchase of a

new home.

Tell your family about your policy Your family

members must know where to find important paperwork

in order to claim death benefits. Typically, to claim life in-

surance death benefits, a copy of the death certificate and

a statement from the beneficiary is needed; however, the

requirements will vary from company to company.

You will enjoy peace-of-mind knowing that you have

taken steps to help provide for your new family.

Excerpted from an article by Vikki L. Pryor, president and CEO

of SBLI USA Mutual Life Insurance Company, Inc. ©2005

SBLI USA Mutual Life Insurance Company, Inc., New York,

HR To provide confidential quality service in all personnel operation with integrity,

responsiveness and sensitivity to all of the employees and management.

HUMAN RESOURCES STAFF:
Enid Mendez, HR Manager | Celena Cordova, HR Specialist | Office E-mail: HR@lacasanwk.org
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